DON’T BE TRASHY.

Bring your donations to the locations below May 4 – May 8.

Please do not donate perishable food, or dirty, soiled, torn or broken items.

If you need help donating a large item, such as a couch, schedule a pickup at satruck.org or call 1-800-SA-TRUCK.

Locations

1. A lot (off Alberta Street)
2. Outdoor Engagement Center 438 Stonemill parking lot (between Stonemill Road and Kiefaber Street)
3. AS lot (off Lawnview Avenue)
4. Caldwell Apartments Driveway
5. Trinity/Evanston
6. All Neighborhood Fellow houses (highlighted in black)

Key
- Furniture
- Clothes and shoes
- Electronics
- Household items
- Books
- Food, personal items and cleaning supplies